DIAZ BIO
Ron Diaz, a native of Trinidad and Tobago, has been a successful entrepreneur for well over 30 years now.
From 1978-1985 Mr. Diaz owned and operated two hugely successful Real Estate offices including a
Century 21 Franchise. He then started his first Home-Based business in Financial Services in 1985, with
A.L. Williams (Now Primerica Financial Services). He became a Regional Vice President with A.L.
Williams before resigning in 1989. Mr. Diaz relocated to New York in 1993 and rejoined Primerica
Financial Services and quickly rose to Regional Vice President for the second time.
In 1995 Mr. Diaz joined the Health & Wellness industry under the tutelage of Dr. Robert Young (world
renowned microbiologist) where he learned the benefits of alkalizing versus the detriments of an over the
acidic body [Acidosis]. He also studied the benefits of anti-oxidants, which have a profound effect on life
and death. Mr. Diaz created a massive East Coast organization and took the company International when
he spearheaded the journey into Trinidad and Tobago.
In 1997 Mr. Diaz’s vision took him in another direction. He sold his organization in 1997 and started with
a Legal Service company. In a relatively short period of time, Mr. Diaz created a team with over 3,700
Business Builders and grew the company’s membership base by well over 120,000. Mr. Diaz was a
distinguished guest of the “Ringing of the Opening Bell” when this company was introduced to the New
York Stock Exchange. Mr. Diaz once again showed his genius when he initiated and took the company to
Madison Square Garden in 2002 for the “Leadership 2000 Conference “and again when brought over 3,000
company associated together at the Brooklyn Marriott Hotel for one of the company’s largest gatherings.
He wears the prestigious 250K Ring (250K-499K Annual Earnings), became the company’s 32nd
Millionaire, and is a lifetime Millionaire’s club member. Mr. Diaz remained a Sr. Regional Vice President
for ten years!
Mr. Diaz believes that there is a season for everything. In 2008 Mr. Diaz revisited the Health and Wellness
arena which has always been near and dear to his heart. He then formed New Vision Health Ministry. And
from this platform, he is bringing health disparities amongst our communities.
Mr. Diaz firmly believes that Health and Nutrition are the vehicles to financial independence for the next
18 years. The Baby Boomers [72.6 Million plus] are now reaching the age of retirement, Americans are
obese, and children are suffering from age-related diseases.
He supports the growing trend of Integrative Medicine by using Scientific Proven Supplements along with
Conventional Medicine.
He believes that life and death start and ends in the Cellular Level and lectures on taking preventative
measures rather than the cure. All his lectures are the basis of Scientific Proven Supplements that help with
Chronic and Degenerative Diseases. Most of these Supplements are recorded in the Physician’s Desk
Reference and others attached to Noble Prize Nominees – 2008, 2015, 2016 and 2017.

